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It’s been a busy start to the new term and we look forwards with continued
excitement for the plans ahead. The children have been welcoming and
friendly towards each other and have quickly settled into school routines.

Dates for the diary
23rd July – School closes for
Summer Holiday

Wednesday 8th September –
school re-opens for pupils

This week Silver Birch Class studied first aid as we welcomed Mini Medics
into school. All the children enjoyed learning these skills and understand
how important they might be in the future. I was overjoyed to hear a
glowing report from the Mini Medics team, who said your children “were
an absolute delight all morning.” Well done Silver Birch Class – this a
wonderful impression to leave with our visitors.
Maple Class have spent time thinking about …..
Amazon smile
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1098262-0
Using this link to Amazon Smile will mean you can continue to shop as you
do normally through Amazon. The amazing difference is that Amazon will
donate money to Snainton School PTA every time you shop this way.
Note, you must have selected Snainton School PTA for them to receive any
donations. Please share this link with your family and friends and encourage
them to do the same. This is one of those occasions where there is no
‘catch’, it really will benefit the children.

Belong, Believe, Become
“Do not be afraid: keep on speaking, do not be silent. For I am with you”
Acts 18:9-10
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School meals
From September 2021,
Nursery meal price = £2.00
Key Stage 2 meal price = £2.75
All children in Reception and Years 1&2 are eligible for a free meal funded by the government.
ParentPay
Please continue to help the office by checking the balance regularly and adding funds to your
account.

Reminder of changes to the school day

Uniform
Please remember, it is optional for your child to wear items with the school logo on them and
all other items have been selected because they are affordable and available from
supermarket clothing ranges.
Items of clothing bearing the old school logo will need to be discarded now. This includes PE
kits so please check your child’s kit this weekend.
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